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SCOTTISH KENNEL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOW 
Sunday 19th May 2024 (OCTOBER SHOW) 

 
PUPPY DOG (4 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Westaway & Eldridge, Bradgate Yours Truly. Super upstanding 8 month old L/W presented in lovely 
condition, super well-proportioned head, the correct amount of stop, pleasing eye and expression. Good 
length of neck into clean shoulder placement, tight elbows, well developed body proportions for his age. 
Correct topline giving a picture of overall balance, moved well. BPD. Unfortunately, he could not stay to 
challenge for BP.  
2nd Webster, Joneva Just Goes To Show at Errytar. I0 month old O/W who is still quite raw, having said that 
he has a shapely outline, the most delightful head and endearing expression, clean neck into good 
forequarters, correct topline and tail set. Muscled hindquarters with developed 2nd thigh, he was just a 
little naughty on the move to begin with, but once he got into his stride, he was sound and true.  
3rd Henshaw & Goodchild, Berseydale Straight Flush with Peteshe (Imp MLT).  
 
JUNIOR DOG (6 ents, 1 abs) 
1st Tibbs & Tibbs, Raigmore Keep The Faith. 16 month old B/W young man who is typical in outline 
displaying the series of curves. Loved his head with correct eye shape and expression. Good length of 
muscular neck into well placed shoulders, straight forelegs with good oval bone, slightly sloping pasterns   
and good feet. Well sprung ribs along with good depth of body. Correct topline and well developed 
quarters. He was the best mover in this class displaying plenty of reach and drive covering the ground well. 
2nd Bush & Bush, Piasharn Rocka Rolla. 19 month old smart dog, clean in outline. Attractive head and 
expression, good reach of neck which flows into correct topline, good depth of brisket, muscled 
hindquarters, sound true mover and scored in hind action. 
3rd Martin & Martin, Sunhouse I'll Be Black (ai).  
 
POST GRADUATE DOG (9 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Hill & Hill & Hill, Kanix Sourdough with Calaquendi Bel JrCh. 19 month old O/W dog who is balanced and 
clean outline, masculine head, appealing expression. Good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, straight 
forelegs with slightly sloping pasterns and good feet. Good depth of brisket and well ribbed back with 
correct topline. Wide well angulated quarters and a neat tail. Scored with his powerful movement on a 
good stride. I see he is litter brother to my Limit winner.  
2nd Whitham & Whitham, Sedgekirk Ever Been Had. 20 month old male, loved his head and expression. 
Good angulation fore and aft with well sprung ribs with good depth through the brisket. Powerful muscled 
hindquarters which he uses on the move. Just preferred the more flowing lines of winner.  
3rd Morrison, Raigmore Greatest Day.  
 
LIMIT DOG (3 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Lewis, Kanix Snapdragon at Fallowfield. Upstanding young male with lovely masculine head of good 
proportions, correct eye shape with lovely expression, straight forelegs with good bone and feet, clean 
through the neck into good lay of shoulder, good depth of brisket, well sprung ribs. Correct topline well-
muscled hindquarters. On the move he is so sound and positive with excellent footfall. Please to award him 
the RCC.  
2nd Oddie, Chesterhope One Way Ticket Ai (Imp NZL). Another super male built on smaller lines than 
winner, pleasing head and expression, lengthy neck, deep chest, correct topline, he was presented In 
superb condition and was extremely well muscled, preferred the rear movement of winner. 
3rd Barker & Hart-Simm, Ragus Let's Get Moving at Flinthill.  
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OPEN DOG (5 ents, 0 abs) 
1st Layton, Sh Ch Joneva Born To Thrill. Striking "upstanding male who I gave the RCC from puppy to the 
last time I judged, and he has certainly fulfilled his early promise. He has matured into a super masculine 
quality dog who is clean in outline and impressive both stacked and on the move. Super head and eye with 
good pigment, plenty of chiselling and the most appealing expression. Good length of neck into well laid 
shoulders, well angled forequarters with good bone and feet. Muscular hindquarters, correct tailset and 
carriage. On the move he covers the ground with ease and is positive both fore and aft with an excellent 
side gait. Please to award him the CC.  
2nd Martin & Martin, Sunhouse You're Nicked. Another masculine dog who is so well balanced throughout. 
Masculine head, good reach of neck into well laid shoulders, straight forelegs, good bone and feet, well 
developed ribs, strong loin. Well-muscled hindquarters which he used to advantage on the move.  
3rd Henshaw & Goodchild, Sharnphilly Vice Versa with Peteshe SGWC.  
 
SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG (3 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Bush & Bush, Piasharn Rocka Rolla (Repeat).  
2nd Grant, Stocksfell Star Struck. 4 year old, pleasing head and expression, slightly shorter in neck than 
winner, good bone and feet. good body proportions. Just tended to fall away a little over the croup. Moved 
well. 
3rd Collins & Collins, Collholme Balthasar. 
 
GOOD CITCIZEN DOG SCHEME DOG (2 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Jamieson & Macara & Macara, Sh Ch Kanix Peri Peri with Glenfinnan. Upstanding O/W male who 
presents a pleasing balanced outline with no sign of coarseness and is full of quality. Masculine well shaped 
head of correct proportions, kind eye and expression. Stands on good legs and feet. He is full of breed type, 
excellent body proportions, strong well-muscled hindquarters. Good tail set and action, presented in 
excellent muscle tone and condition. Extremely sound mover who covers the ground in profile.   
2nd Duncan, Lithespirit Karens Comet. 3 year old UW pleasing head and expression although he is a little 
stronger in skull. Good bone and feet, balanced quarters fore and aft. Not the topline of winner. Moved 
well once he settled.  
 
PUPPY BITCH (2 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Adams, Joneva Just One Wish. I0 month old feminine O/W of really lovely quality. A most promising 
puppy whose outline immediately impresses for breed type, feminine head with the most appealing eye 
and expression. Clean lengthy neck into well laid back shoulders, straight forelegs with good bone, tight 
elbows, correct pasterns and feet. Excellent body proportions developing nicely for her age. Balanced 
quarters fore and aft. shown and presented in lovely condition. Such a sound effortless mover with perfect   
footfall. BPIB.   
2nd Oddie, Sharnphilly Canasta for Riowood. Another quality puppy who has a typical outline and is full of 
breed type. Super head, kind eye and soft expression. Good reach of neck into well placed shoulders. 
Balanced all through, straight forelegs with good bone, she just tended to knuckle over in front. Super 
angulated quarters. Again, another one with good body and depth for her age. Sound on the move with an 
impressive side gait. 
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JUNIOR BITCH (4 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Tibbs & Tibbs, Raigrnore Faith In The Future. 16 month old B/W quality youngster, loved her head, eye 
and soft expression. Clean over her neck and shoulders. Good bone, front assembly, correct rib and loin. 
Super topline held on the move, very good hindquarters, was the best mover here fore and aft and also in 
profile where she covered the ground well, keeping her outline.   
2nd Martin & Martin, Sunhouse Black T'square One (ai). Very lively 16 month old young lady, clean in 
outline, with enough substance to show strength but with elegance. Well chiselled head, clean through the 
neck, enough depth, firm topline and bee sting tail. Slightly longer than winner. A little erratic on the move 
to begin with but once settled, moved with correct footfall and style.  
3rd Bush & Bush, Piasharn Breaking The Law. 
 
POST GRADUATE BITCH (8 ents, 1 abs) 
1st Collins & Collins, Collholme Angelique. 3 year old bitch who is true to breed type. Feminine well 
proportioned head with lovely expression. Good forequarters, well laid shoulder, good depth and fill of 
chest with well-placed elbows. Correct topline. Well-muscled hindquarters, good tail set. Accurate mover 
with good reach and drive, using her tail very well as she goes.  
2nd Roberts, Kananaskis Black Bryony. 2 year old feminine bitch of good breed type, pretty head with a kind 
eye and expression, straight forelegs, oval bone, good length of neck which flows well into her slightly 
sloping topline. Nicely angulated hind quarters. Still needing to tighten a little more on the move but 
moved with style and drive. 
3rd Blackburn-Bennett & Blackburn-Bennett, Kanix Skyfall. 
 
LIMIT BITCH (8 ents, 1 abs)  
1st Fewster & Rossiter, Joneva Just A Kiss JW. 2 year old O/W extremely feminine and elegant young lady, 
who is full of breed type and totally balanced in outline, her head is so pretty with the most endearing 
expression. Clean neck of good length flowing well into her correct topline, straight forelegs. Nicely boned 
limbs, slightly sloping pasterns and good feet. Good width of thigh and rear angulation, correct tailset. 
Moving out steadily and true RCC and I see she is my open winner's litter sister.  
2nd Moss, Davigdor Poppies. Another 2 year old of good breed type and quality, she has the most delightful 
head and the most intelligent and softest expression. Strong neck into firm top line and well set tail. 
Presented in fabulous condition and presents a most typical outline. Moved with drive and used her tail 
well.  
3rd Jamieson & Jamieson, Carmelfair Bellissima with Glenfinnan.  
 
OPEN BITCH (2 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Bond, Joneva Azelia Banks JW. What a beautiful 2 year old O/W bitch, she took my eye immediately she 
came into the ring, she has such class, style and quality and is built so that she cannot stand wrong. I see 
that she is litter sister to my RCC winner. Beautiful head, so feminine and correctly proportioned, super eye 
shape with intelligent if not a little mischievous expression. Excellent forequarters with lengthy neck into 
well placed shoulders, correct topline and tailset, super muscled hindquarters with excellent angulation. 
Presented in fabulous condition. She really comes alive on the move and has a lovely stride and outline in 
profile and moves sound and true both fore and aft, lashing her tail as she went. It was a pleasure to award 
her the all-important 3rd CC and BOB.  
2nd Matthews, Sonharn Chasing Rainbows. 4 year old B/W of good breed type. pleasing clean outline with 
gentle curves. Very feminine head of good proportions, dark eye and kind expression. Well-constructed 
through the forequarters, well ribbed with correct topline, well-muscled hindquarters. Very sound on the 
move maintaining her outline in profile and was very sound out and back, using her tail very well. 
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VETERAN BITCH (3 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Rayner & Spinks & Pringle, Gartarry High Society at Spinray JW. 7 years young and this lady was 
presented in fabulous condition. Super classic head with lovely eye and expression. Well made through the 
body with good angulation fore and aft. I thought she was lovely on the move with a flowing action and 
plenty of drive.  
2nd Lake, Wild Thyme. Another 7 year old L/W she was taller than winner but still balanced in outline, 
lovely head with a classic expression. Neck is of a good length and flows well into her firm topline. Good 
bone and feet well angulated hindquarters. Moved very well.  
3rd Hewitt & Hewitt, Sh Ch Droveborough’s Miss Marple.  
 
SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH (4 ents, 0 abs)  
1st Collins & Collins, Collholme Angelique (Repeat). 
2nd Bush & Bush, Piasharn Breaking The Law. 13 month old very feminine young lady, pretty head with 
lovely eye and soft expression. Lengthy neck into correct topline, chest almost to elbow, body proportions 
developing nicely for her age. Good bone and feet. Handled to advantage, moved well.  
3rd Booth, Lundgarth Jubilee JW. 
 
MRS J A WARD - judge 


